Job Description

Position: Block Anchor – WASH (Social Mobilization)

Location: Pindwara, (District Sirohi, Rajasthan)

Organization: Centre for microFinance (CmF) (http://cmfraj.org/)

a) Responsible for all the project related activities for the assigned cluster/Block.
b) Provide handholding support to Community Mobilizers and Jal SwachhtaSakhi (community resource person) in mobilizing community at village level to contribute for construction/rehabilitation of water supply scheme, accessing credit for water connection, sanitation and other WASH related products,
c) Facilitate routine data collection and other activities under access, behaviour and capital component of the WASH project by providing support to Community Mobilizers
d) Capacity building of community, facilitating community institution including Gram Sabha, Water User Groups, VHSNC, Village Organizations/SHGs in preparing village action plans and providing handholding support in implementation of water supply, sanitation and water recharge works
e) Support in preparation of Village Action Plan\DPR for Water supply schemes and Sanitation components
f) Supervision and monitoring of quality of water supply, sanitation, water recharge works etc. undertaken within all project clusters/villages
g) Facilitate in preparation of village level budget for programme implementation.
h) Liaising and coordination with Government departments at block level
i) Implement Behavioral Change Communication (BCC) strategy and operational plan, with a focus on Water, Sanitation & personal hygiene issues and Organize and manage BCC events in village and block level.
j) Support social/folk art (a key BCC strategy in this project) agencies/partners in rolling out and monitoring of social art /BCC campaigns conducted for awareness raising, knowledge building and adoption of improved WASH related behaviours by community.
k) Collaborate with department officials (Swachh Bharat Mission under Rural Development and Panchayati Raj Department) for jointly planning and executing triggering work / training programs.

Eligibility Criteria

1. Graduate / Postgraduate in Social Science/Rural development or other relevant courses
2. 3 – 5 years of experience on implementation of drinking water supply project along with relevant experience on sanitation and hygiene related activities
3. Experience of working with community on participatory planning and implementation
4. Flexibility and willing to travel extensively in field to ensure activities in place
5. Resident of the project area with knowledge on local language/dialect will be an asset may be given preference

Salary: It would be competitive with market considering experience, salary history & qualification

**Note:** The application in prescribed format will be considered. Selected candidates will have to submit ‘relieving certificate from the current employer’ before joining in CmF. Candidate must give two references, though we will talk to references only after the consent of the candidates.

How to Apply

Send the updated CV by email to cmf@cmfraj.org with subject line as “Block Anchor – Social (WASH)”

Last Date for submission of CVs: **5th July, 2018**

**Centre for microFinance**
D-240, D – Block
Malviya Nagar, Behind World Trade Park
JLN Marg, Jaipur – 302017
Contact: 91-141-4025909